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Abstract
Background: Previous research using the Sensory Perception Quotient (SPQ) has reported greater sensory
hypersensitivity in people with autism spectrum condition (ASC) compared to controls, consistent with other research.
However, current scoring of the SPQ does not differentiate between hyper and hyposensitivity, making it uncertain
whether individuals with ASC might also show differences in hyposensitivity. Furthermore, no research to date has
focused on sensory differences in females, and whether differences in sensory sensitivity extend to the broader autism
phenotype (BAP). The present study aimed to fill these gaps.
Methods: The present study developed and validated a Revised Scoring of the Sensory Perception Quotient (SPQ-RS)
in order to investigate self-reported hypersensitivity and hyposensitivity in three groups of adults: a female ASC group
(n = 152), mothers of children with ASC (BAP mothers group; n = 103), and a control mothers group (n = 74). All
participants completed the SPQ as a self-report measure of sensory processing and the Autism-Spectrum Quotient
(AQ) as a measure of the degree of autism traits.
Results: The female ASC group reported significantly more hypersensitivity, but not more hyposensitivity, compared to
the control female and BAP mothers groups. The BAP mothers group did not differ from the control mothers group in
either reported hypersensitivity (p = .365) or hyposensitivity (p = .075), suggesting atypical sensory sensitivity is not a
BAP trait within females. SPQ-RS hypersensitivity scores positively correlated with autistic traits in the female ASC (r =
.266) and BAP mothers groups (r = .350).
Conclusions: The present findings revealed greater sensory hypersensitivity, but not hyposensitivity, in females with
ASC compared to BAP and control female groups, and that a greater degree of autism traits relates to higher
hypersensitivity in ASC females. The results offer support for the enhanced perceptual functioning model using large
samples of females, who are an understudied population, and demonstrate the validity of the SPQ-RS as a valuable
new research tool for exploring self-reported hypersensitivity and hyposensitivity.
Keywords: Autism spectrum conditions, Sensory, Sensory Perception Quotient, Hypersensitivity, Broader autism
phenotype, females
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Background
Autism spectrum conditions (ASC) are neurodevelopmen-
tal conditions characterised by life-long difficulties in social
communication and interaction, difficulties adjusting to un-
expected change, alongside unusually narrow restricted, re-
petitive patterns of behaviours or interests, and sensory
hypersensitivity [1]. ASC has an estimated prevalence of 1%
[2]. The term ‘Autism Spectrum Condition’ is favoured
over ‘Autism Spectrum Disorder’, following proposals that
ASC is less stigmatising and captures both the disabilities
and the strengths associated with the diagnosis [3]. The
broader autism phenotype (BAP) is a term describing
subclinical-level traits that are qualitatively similar to char-
acteristics of ASC, such as communication difficulties and
rigidity of behaviours [4], but are observed in the general
population [5]. Relatives of individuals with ASC are con-
sistently reported to exhibit the BAP, arguably due to a
shared genetic vulnerability with the ASC phenotype [6].
Following extensive research reporting that atypical
sensory processing is a specific, universal and unique
symptom of ASC [7], atypical sensory processing is now
included within the latest diagnostic criterion of ASC
[1]. Sensory processing involves the effective reception,
organisation, integration, and interpretation of bodily
and environmental sensory input [8]. Key indicators of
atypical sensory processing as described in the DSM-5
are behaviours that are either over-responsive (hyper-re-
activity) or under-responsive (hypo-reactivity) to sensory
input [9]. Atypical sensory reactivity has been observed
since the earliest accounts of ASC, as Kanner [10] re-
ported that children with ASC were often fearful of loud
noises and sensations resulting from the movement of
objects. Moreover, Asperger [11] identified that reactiv-
ity to sensations was highly context dependent, with in-
dividuals appearing hyper-reactive to noise in one
scenario, but hypo-reactive in another. Subsequently,
atypical sensory reactivity has been consistently observed
in individuals with ASC and is an early indicator of the
condition, with reliable identification in children as
young as 6 months old [12]. First-hand anecdotal reports
of ASC have further elucidated the extent of atypical
sensory processing, describing how the type of reactivity
to sensory input varies considerably within the same in-
dividual [9]. For example, individuals have reported
hyper-reactivity to light and texture but, in contrast,
hypo-reactivity to pain and the calling of their name [9].
Questionnaire measures have frequently been used to in-
vestigate sensory reactivity in ASC as they are an accessible,
quick, and easy tool for collecting data in larger samples.
The parent-report Sensory Profile (SP) [13] and the self-
report Adolescent/Adult Sensory Profile (AASP) [14] are
the most widely used questionnaires, and studies using
these measures have consistently shown sensory reactivity
differences in ASC compared to controls across sensory
modalities in approximately 90% of children and adults
with ASC, irrespective of intellectual disabilities and comor-
bidities [15–19]. AASP responses are classified into four
quadrants based on detection thresholds to stimuli, defined
as sensory sensitivity (high vs. low), and behavioural re-
sponses (active vs. passive), namely: ‘low registration’ (high
threshold, passive response), ‘sensation seeking’ (high thresh-
old, active response), ‘sensory sensitivity’ (low threshold, pas-
sive response) and ‘sensation avoiding’ (low threshold, active
response). The majority of individuals with ASC differ from
controls in three or four quadrants, suggesting they experi-
ence contradictory reactivity [16, 19]. For example, Crane
et al. [16] found 78% of their autistic sample reported sen-
sory avoiding behaviours (hypo-reactivity); however, 44% of
the same sample also reported sensory-seeking (hyper-re-
activity) behaviours. Such findings of variable and often
contradictory sensory reactivity have been corroborated
using other questionnaire measures [20, 21], with reactivity
profiles found to be highly dependent on sensory modality.
For instance, Tavassoli et al. [20] identified 33% of their aut-
istic sample to report tactical hyper-reactivity, but in con-
trast, only 4.4% reported visual hyper-reactivity with rather
33% reporting visual sensory-seeking behaviours. Together
with the observational and anecdotal reports, these findings
provide considerable evidence that individuals with ASC dif-
fer in their reactivity to sensory stimuli compared to controls
and that the same individual can exhibit behaviour that ap-
pears to represent variable sensory responses.
The AASP has also been used to explore sensory reactiv-
ity in the BAP. As relatives of individuals with ASC com-
monly exhibit the BAP, they are a frequently studied
population when aiming to identify potential BAP traits [6].
Uljarevic et al. [22] reported that 98% of mothers of chil-
dren with ASC scored one or more standard deviations
above normative means and 44% of them scored two or
more standard deviations above normative means in at least
one AASP quadrant. Thus, these mothers demonstrated
atypical sensory reactivity similar to individuals with ASC,
but to a lesser extent, suggesting atypical sensory reactivity
is a BAP trait. However, this study was limited by a lack of
control group and failure to consider whether mothers ex-
hibited similar sensory reactivity to their child. Addressing
these limitations, Glod et al. [23] compared AASP scores of
parent (majority mothers)-child dyads for children with and
without ASC. Parents of children with ASC differed from
controls on three AASP quadrants, with significant agree-
ment within dyads for quadrant scores (e.g. both parent
and child high in sensory avoiding). This supports atypical
sensory reactivity as a BAP trait.
Evidence of atypical sensory sensitivity
Whilst atypical sensory reactivity in ASC is well docu-
mented in previous research, the underlying mechanism
resulting in these atypicalities remains unclear. One
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fundamental determination required is to establish if
atypical sensory reactivity results from atypical sensitivity
to sensory stimuli, defined here as the low-level detec-
tion of sensory input, or rather atypical higher-order
affective and behavioural responses to the sensations de-
tected. To address this, Tavassoli et al. [24] developed the
Sensory Perception Quotient (SPQ), a 92-item self-report
questionnaire assessing basic sensory sensitivity only, ra-
ther than subsequent reactivity towards stimuli, across
modalities. To develop the SPQ, Tavassoli et al. [24]
adapted the well-established and validated AASP, such
that items assessed primarily sensory sensitivity, with
affective and behavioural responses removed. For example,
the AASP item ‘I avoid escalators and/or elevators because
I dislike the movement’ was adapted to ‘I would be able to
tell when an elevator/lift started moving’. The SPQ has
been reported in one study to date, where adults with
ASC were found to be more hypersensitivity to stimuli
compared to controls across all sensory modalities, except
smell [24]. Sex differences within the ASC group were
identified, with females scoring higher for hypersensitivity
compared to males. Furthermore, SPQ and AQ scores
correlated in the ASC sample and marginally in the con-
trol sample, suggesting greater hypersensitivity is associ-
ated with more autistic traits.
The SPQ is considered a reliable and valid measure of sen-
sory sensitivity, with high split-half reliability and excellent
internal consistency [24]. As a novel measure, limited com-
parisons between the SPQ and existing measures have been
conducted. However, Tavassoli et al. demonstrated concur-
rent validity of the SPQ, through assessing the association of
the SPQ with a previously validated measure: the Sensory
Over-responsivity Scale (SensOR). The SensOR is a ques-
tionnaire measure assessing sensory over-responsivity
through items asking how many sensations are experienced
as aversive. SPQ and SensOR items demonstrated moderate
correlations within and across groups.
In the original study by Tavassoli et al. [24], the SPQ
was scored using a single dimensional scale which ranged
from 0 (indicating hypersensitivity) to 276 (indicating
hyposensitivity), rather than having separate independent
scores for hyper and hyposensitivity. Individuals were
rated either as more hypersensitive or hyposensitive along
this scale relative to controls, and so according to this
scale, individuals could not demonstrate both dimensions
of hypersensitivity and hyposensitivity. Therefore, the re-
sult from the study by Tavassoli et al. [24] indicated that
individuals with ASC were more hypersensitive than
hyposensitive, not that individuals exclusively report
hypersensitivity per se. Since the original scoring of the
SPQ was not able to differentiate hypersensitivity inde-
pendently from hyposensitivity, a definitive conclusion
that individuals with ASC do not demonstrate hyposensi-
tivity using a self-report measure was not possible.
The present study aims to develop and validate a Re-
vised Scoring of the Sensory Perception Quotient (SPQ-
RS), a new scoring system for the self-report SPQ to create
a tool for delineating measures of both hypersensitivity
and hyposensitivity, in general and for each individual sen-
sory modality. Since no previous studies have reported
about sensory sensitivity in the BAP, the present study
also aims to test if the atypical sensory reactivity previ-
ously identified in the BAP [22, 23] results from atypical
sensory sensitivity. Although sex differences in the presen-
tation of autistic traits are commonly found throughout
ASC research [25] and females experience more lifetime
difficulties as a result of atypical sensory processing com-
pared to males [26], males have been disproportionately
represented in previous studies of sensory processing in
ASC. This has resulted in poor understanding of sex dif-
ferences and the sensory processing of females. Therefore,
the current study will use the SPQ-RS to test sensory dif-
ferences in female adults with ASC (female ASC group),
mothers of children with ASC (BAP mothers group) and a
female mother control sample (control mothers group). A
final aim is to test the relationship between sensory sensi-
tivity scores and degree of autistic traits, as measured by
AQ, within all groups in the study.
Following the findings of Tavassoli et al. [24], we pre-
dicted that ASC females will score higher than control
mothers on the SPQ-RS hypersensitivity and hyposensitiv-
ity scales. This would reflect greater differences in sensory
sensitivity in ASC in general, including both hypersensitiv-
ity and hyposensitivity domains. We also predicted that
these findings would be evident across all sensory modal-
ity subdomains, showing that atypical sensory sensitivity is
independent of sensory modality in ASC. Furthermore,
following Uljarevic et al.’s [22] and Glod et al.’s [23] find-
ings, BAP mothers were expected to score higher than
control mothers, but lower than ASC females on the
SPQ-RS scales, suggesting subclinical levels of atypical
sensory sensitivity, and thus that atypical sensory sensitiv-
ity is a BAP trait. Finally, it was hypothesised that AQ and
SPQ-RS scale scores will positively correlate with each
other in all the groups, indicating more atypical sensory
sensitivity is associated with more autistic traits.
Method
Participants
There were 329 females recruited in total for the study,
with each participant assigned to one of three different
groups including: (1) adults with ASC (female ASC group),
(2) mothers of a child diagnosed with ASC (BAP mothers
group), and (3) a control mothers group (see Table 1). All
participants were recruited online via an email notification
sent to individuals registered to two University of Cam-
bridge databases. The Autism Research Centre database
(accessible at www.autismresearchcentre.com) was used to
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recruit adult females with ASC and BAP mothers, while a
second database (accessible at www.cambridgepsychology.
com) was used to recruit the control mothers sample. Par-
ticipants received no incentives for participation.
The female ASC group (mean age = 40.7 years, stand-
ard deviation (SD) = 9.8 years; mean AQ = 39.7, SD =
6.5) comprised 152 female adults who had a diagnosis of
ASC by a qualified professional using international cri-
teria [1], established through the self-reporting of when,
where and by whom their diagnosis was made. Where
partial diagnostic information was provided (N = 28),
the standard inclusion criterion of an AQ greater than
26 was used [27]. Six participants from the original sam-
ple of 158 recruited were excluded from the final sample
used for analyses based on not scoring over 26 on the
AQ. Of those who provided full details of diagnosis,
91.1% reported Asperger syndrome/high-functioning
autism, 6.5% autism and 2.4% other. Participants in this
group were not included or excluded for being a mother,
but were aged-matched to the other two groups. This
sample included a subgroup of 23 females with ASC
who had a child, but the mean age and AQ scores for
this subgroup were comparable to the non-mothers
within this ASC group. Additionally, the mean AQ for
this subgroup of ASC mothers was comparable to AQ
scores reported for adult female ASC samples in a previ-
ously published extensive review (M = 38.8) [28], and in
the present study was significantly greater than the mean
AQ scores for the BAP mothers (p < .001) and control
mothers (p < .001) groups.
The BAP mothers group (mean age = 42.9 years, SD =
6.8 years; mean AQ = 16.5, SD = 8.3) comprised 103
mothers without an ASC diagnosis themselves, but who
reported that they had at least one child diagnosed with
ASC by a qualified professional according to international
criteria [1]. This was established through the self-
reporting of when, where and by whom their child’s diag-
nosis was made. Since these participants have a relative
with a diagnosis of ASC they are considered to more likely
exhibit the BAP. The mean AQ of this group was
comparable to samples of mothers of children with ASC
(M = 16.4) in previous studies [29]. Thirty-two partici-
pants who suspected they may have ASC were excluded
from the total sample who were initially recruited, leaving
the total of 103 that were included in the data for
analyses.
The control mothers group (mean age = 42.8 years, SD
= 7.8 years; mean AQ = 14.9, SD = 6.6) comprised 74
mothers without an ASC diagnosis themselves and who
had no child with an ASC diagnosis. The mean AQ of this
group was slightly higher than previous non-ASC female
samples (M = 12.73) [28] and did not significantly differ
from the BAP mothers group (p = .400), indicating this
group had more autistic traits than the general population.
Twenty-five participants who suspected they had ASC or
who scored above 26 on the AQ were excluded from the
total sample of 99 who were initially recruited, leaving the
total of 74 that were included in the data for analyses.
Due to the high prevalence of non-ASC psychiatric dis-
orders in ASC and BAP populations [30], participants with
a history of a psychiatric diagnosis other than ASC were
not excluded from the study. Participants were asked to
self-report any psychiatric disorders diagnosed by a clin-
ician. Affective disorders (depression, bipolar disorder and
anxiety disorder) were the conditions most commonly re-
ported by participants (82.4% of people reporting non-
ASC psychiatric conditions, reported at least one affective
disorder). Other reported conditions included dyspraxia,
anorexia nervosa, and ADHD. Diagnosis of one or more
non-ASC psychiatric conditions was highly prevalent in
the female ASC group (73.7% of the sample), but less so
in the BAP mothers (31.7%) and control mothers (36.5%)
groups. The three groups did not significantly differ from
each other in age, F(2,328) = 2.581, p = .077.
Measures
Autism-Spectrum Quotient
The adult Autism-Spectrum Quotient (AQ) is a 50-item
self-report questionnaire measuring the degree of autis-
tic traits [31]. AQ items explore traits relating to core
Table 1 Participant characteristics
Characteristic Group
Female ASC BAP Mothers Control Mothers
Number of participants 152 103 74
Mean age in years (SD) 40.7 (9.8) 42.9 (6.8) 42.8 (7.8)
Mean AQ (SD) 39.7 (6.5) 16.5 (8.3) 14.9 (6.6)
Diagnosis of one or more non-ASC psychiatric disorders (%) 73.7 31.7 36.5
Diagnosis of one or more affective disorders (%) 65.1 28.8 28.4
SPQ-RS Hypersensitivity score (SD) 35.1 (13.1) 22.1 (11.9) 25.0 (10.4)
SPQ-RS Hyposensitivity score (SD) 10.5 (6.0) 11.7 (4.7) 9.9 (5.3)
ASC: Autism Spectrum Condition; AQ: Autism-Spectrum Quotient; BAP: Broader Autism Phenotype; SD: Standard Deviation; SPQ-RS: Revised Scored Sensory
Perception Quotient
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ASC symptoms, including social skills, communication,
attention switching, attention to detail and imagination.
Individuals respond to item statements such as ‘I find
social situations easy’, using a four-point Likert scale:
‘definitely agree’, ‘slightly agree’, ‘slightly disagree’ and
‘definitely disagree’. Responses of agreement, definitely
or slightly, and disagreement, definitely or slightly, are
assigned scores of 1 and 0, respectively. Half of the items
are reverse scored to reduce response bias. Total scores
range from 0 to 50, with higher scores indicating more
autistic traits. The AQ has demonstrated good test-
retest reliability [32], cross-cultural replicability [33], and
high sensitivity and specificity in clinical and non-
clinical samples [28].
Sensory Perception Quotient
The Sensory Perception Quotient (SPQ) is a 92-item adult
self-report questionnaire measuring sensory sensitivity
across modalities, using a multi-dimensional scale from
hypersensitivity to hyposensitivity [24]. Individuals respond
to item statements such as ‘I would be able to tell when an
elevator/lift started moving’, using a four-point Likert scale,
scored: 0 = ‘strongly disagree’, 1 = ‘disagree’, 2 = ‘agree’ and
3 = ‘strongly agree’. Half of the items are reverse scored to
reduce response bias. Total scores range from 0 to 276,
with lower scores indicating more hypersensitivity to stim-
uli and higher scores indicating more hyposensitivity. The
SPQ also produces subscales scores for five individual sen-
sory modalities (touch, hearing, vision, smell and taste).
Tavassoli et al. [24] reported mean SPQ scores of 109 (SD
= 20) for control and 93 (SD = 27) for ASC samples.
Revised Scoring of the Sensory Perception Quotient (SPQ-
RS)
The SPQ scoring method was revised in the present study,
in order to obtain scores on two SPQ-RS scales: hypersensi-
tivity and hyposensitivity. Total scores on these scales can be
individually broken down to produce five sensory modality
subdomains for each scale (e.g. hypersensitivity touch, hyper-
sensitivity hearing etc.). Responses using the SPQ-RS were
coded such that higher scores on both total and subdomain
scores of the SPQ-RS indicated more atypical sensory sensi-
tivity: 0 = ‘strongly disagree’ and ‘disagree’, 1 = ‘agree’ and 2
= ‘strongly agree’. Each SPQ item was evaluated to determine
whether agreeing or disagreeing with that statement indi-
cated an atypical response, and thus should be reverse
scored. For example, for the item ‘I would be able to tell
when an elevator/lift started moving’, the typical response
would be agreement with the statement. Therefore, disagree-
ing would indicate atypical sensory sensitivity and indicate
hyposensitivity, and thus, this item was allocated to the hypo-
sensitivity scale and reverse scored. This was done for each
item to make it possible to independently index the degree
of hyposensitivity and hypersensitivity.
Two raters evaluated each SPQ item following these
steps, and there was an inter-rater agreement of 93.3% for
judging and scoring the SPQ items in this way. Thirteen
items identified as poor measures of sensory sensitivity
were excluded from the SPQ-RS, due to textual ambiguity
which those with ASC may have struggled to interpret, or
indirect associations with sensory sensitivity (e.g. ‘I choose
to wear muted colours’). Therefore, the SPQ-RS uses 79
of the SPQ items, with 34 items corresponding to the
hypersensitivity scale (5 touch, 8 hearing, 10 vision, 6
smell and 5 taste) and 45 items corresponding to the
hyposensitivity scale (12 touch, 7 hearing, 7 vision, 9 smell
and 10 taste). Utilising this method, scores on the hyper-
sensitivity scale range from 0 to 68 and on the hyposensi-
tivity scale from 0 to 90, with a higher score indicating
more atypical sensory sensitivity of the given type. Each
SPQ-RS scale score can subsequently be analysed at the
sensory modality subdomain level.
Procedure
Ethical approval for the study was received from the
Cambridge University Psychology Research Ethics Com-
mittee and the University of Bath Psychology Ethics
Committee. Prior to recruitment, participants registered
for the University of Cambridge Autism Research Centre
and Psychology and Psychiatry Department databases
detailed above, consenting electronically to participation
and use of their data. Participants completed demo-
graphic questions, including date of birth, sex, psychi-
atric history and information regarding personal or
familial ASC diagnoses, and could opt to receive email
notifications regarding studies for which they could par-
ticipate. Individuals who opted to receive these emails
were invited to participate in the study.
Following recruitment, participants completed the AQ
followed by the SPQ online using their own computers.
All items were presented on one webpage for each ques-
tionnaire, using a multiple-choice grid with item state-
ments listed vertically and Likert-scale responses
horizontally. Participants could give only one response
per item and completion of all items was required before
the questionnaire was completed and submitted. There
was no time limit for participants to make responses,
and they could log in and out of the database as needed
and save their progress on the questionnaires. Following
data collection, responses were coded using the SPQ-RS.
Results
Homogeneity in the female ASC group
To test if the female ASC group was homogeneous since it
contained subgroups of mothers and non-mothers, the SPQ-
RS scores of mothers (N = 23) and non-mothers (N = 129)
within the group were compared. Mann-Whitney U tests
showed hypersensitivity scale scores did not differ
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significantly between mothers (M = 38.0, SD = 13.9) and
non-mothers (M = 34.6, SD = 12.8), U = 1306.0, p = .361.
Hyposensitivity scale scores also did not significantly differ
between mothers (M = 10.8, SD = 7.0) and non-mothers (M
= 10.5, SD = 5.8), U = 1472.5, p = .955.
Due to the high rates of self-reported comorbid psy-
chiatric disorders in the ASC group (74%), SPQ-RS scale
scores of those who with (N = 122) and without (N =
30) non-ASC diagnoses were compared. Mann-Whitney
U tests showed hypersensitivity scale scores did not dif-
fer significantly between those with (M = 35.8, SD =
13.1) and without (M = 32.4, SD = 12.6) non-ASC diag-
noses, U = 1616.0, p = .322. Hyposensitivity scale scores
also did not significantly differ between those with (M =
10.4, SD = 6.0) and without (M = 10.9, SD = 6.0) non-
ASC diagnoses, U = 1689.0, p = .513.
Thus, these subgroups of people within the female
ASC data were analysed together as one group.
Overall sensory sensitivity
Shapiro-Wilk tests showed hypersensitivity scale scores were
normally distributed in the female ASC (p = .209) and con-
trol mothers group (p = .083), but not in the BAP mothers
group (p = .002), which was slightly positively skewed. Hypo-
sensitivity scale scores were not normally distributed in all
groups (p < .001 for all groups), but the data for all groups
showed similar positive skewness and kurtosis. Multivariate
analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) with SPQ-RS hypersen-
sitivity and hyposensitivity scale total scores as dependent
variables and group as fixed factor was carried out on the
data, as MANCOVAs are considered robust against non-
normality when (a) dependent variables between groups are
homogeneous in variance, (b) samples are moderately sized
(N > 25 for each group), (c) skewness and kurtosis are less
than |2| for all groups on the dependent variable and (d) all
other assumptions of MANCOVA are met [34]. Since these
applied to the present data, such tests were conducted. Since
the groups differed in terms of number of participants having
a non-ASC psychiatric diagnosis, this factor was included as
a covariate in the analyses.
The results of the MANCOVA showed that the three
groups differed significantly in their overall SPQ-RS
scores, F(4, 638) = 17.413, p < .001; Pillai’s trace = .194;
ηp
2 = .097. A further one-way ANCOVA showed that
the groups significantly differed on the hypersensitivity
scale total scores, F(2, 325) = 35.836, p < .001; ηp
2 = .181
(see Fig. 1). Bonferroni pairwise comparisons showed
hypersensitivity scale total scores were significantly
higher in the female ASC group (M = 35.1, SD = 13.1)
compared to both the BAP mothers (M = 22.1, SD =
11.9; p < .001) and control mothers groups (M = 25.0,
SD = 10.4; p < .001), while the hypersensitivity scale total
scores of the BAP mothers and control mothers groups
did not significantly differ from each other (p = .365).
Another ANCOVA revealed that the three groups did
not differ significantly from each other on the hyposensi-
tivity scale total scores, F(2, 325) = 2.610, p = .075; ηp
2 =
.016 (see Fig. 1), with the female ASC group (M = 10.5,
SD = 6.0), the BAP mothers (M = 11.7, SD = 4.7), and
the control mothers (M = 9.9, SD = 5.3) all showing
comparable scores to each other.
Hypersensitivity sensory modality subdomains
Results using one-way ANCOVA revealed group differ-
ences for all five of the individual sensory modality sub-
domains scores of the SPQ-RS hypersensitivity scale (p <
.001 for all subdomains; see Table 2).
Bonferroni pairwise comparisons showed the female
ASC group scored significantly higher than both the
BAP mothers (p < .001 for all subdomains) and the con-
trol mothers groups on all sensory modalities subdo-
mains (touch p < .001, hearing p < .001, vision p < .001,
smell p = .011, taste p = .003). The BAP mothers and
control mothers groups did not significantly differ from
each other on any of the sensory modality subdomains
(touch p = .119, hearing p = 1.000, vision p = 1.000,
smell p = 1.000, taste p = .182) (see Fig. 2).
Hyposensitivity sensory modality subdomains
Results using a one-way ANCOVA showed groups differed
only on the hearing sensory modality subdomains of the SPQ-
RS hyposensitivity scale (p = .025); see Table 2. Bonferroni
pairwise comparisons on scores from the hearing subdomain
showed the female ASC group scored higher than the BAP
mothers (p = .037), but no different to the control mothers
group (p = .123). The BAP mothers and control mothers
groups did not differ significantly (p = 1.000) (see Fig. 3).
Sensory sensitivity and AQ
Spearman’s rho correlations showed SPQ-RS hypersensi-
tivity scale scores moderately positively correlated with
AQ scores within the female ASC (rs = .266, p = .001) and
BAP mothers groups (rs = .350, p < .001), but not the con-
trol mothers group (rs = − .069, p = .560) (Fig. 4).
SPQ-RS hyposensitivity scale scores did not correlate
with AQ scores within the female ASC (rs = − .052, p =
.528), BAP mothers (rs = − .020, p = .789) or control
mothers (rs = .004, p = .972) groups (see Fig. 5).
Sensory sensitivity and age
Spearman’s rho correlations within each group
showed no correlation between age and SPQ-RS
hypersensitivity scale scores (female ASC: rs = .060, p
= .463; BAP mothers: rs = .031, p = .754; control
mothers: rs = − .009, p = .873) or age and SPQ-RS
hyposensitivity scale scores (female ASC: rs = − .050,
p = .543; BAP mothers: rs = − .036, p = .716; control
mothers: rs = − .055, p = .642).
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Discussion
The present results using the SPQ-RS showed that females
with ASC reported more hypersensitivity to stimuli, but not
hyposensitivity, compared to both control mothers and BAP
mothers, consistent with other questionnaire research show-
ing sensory hypersensitivity in those with ASC. BAP mothers
and control mothers did not differ from each other in re-
ports of hypersensitivity or hyposensitivity, suggesting
atypical sensory sensitivity is not a BAP trait. Greater hyper-
sensitivity to stimuli was associated with more autistic traits
in the female ASC and BAP mothers groups, but not the
control mothers group, while scores of hyposensitivity were
not associated with levels of autistic traits in any sample. To-
gether, these findings with the SPQ-RS revealed greater sen-
sory hypersensitivity in females with ASC compared to
controls, replicating previous findings with the SPQ using
larger samples of females including a BAP group. These re-
sults show the SPQ-RS is a valuable and sensitive tool for
measuring self-reported sensory hypersensitivity and hypo-
sensitivity across typical and atypical groups.
Fig. 1 Mean a hypersensitivity scale (range 0–68) and b hyposensitivity scale (range 0–90) scores of the Revised Scored Sensory Perception
Quotient (SPQ-RS). Significant pairwise comparisons are denoted, where *** indicates a significance level of p < .001. Error bars represent standard
error of the mean. ASC, autism spectrum condition. BAP, broader autism phenotype
Table 2 Mean sensory modality subdomain scores of the Revised Scored Sensory Perception Quotient (SPQ-RS) hypersensitivity and
hyposensitivity scales












Touch 5.5 (2.2) 3.5 (2.2) 4.2 (2.2) 24.641 <.001 .132
Hearing 7.7 (3.6) 4.4 (3.2) 4.9 (2.8) 30.944 <.001 .160
Vision 9.3 (4.1) 5.0 (3.6) 5.5 (3.0) 37.386 <.001 .187
Smell 7.3 (3.5) 5.6 (3.1) 6.2 (3.3) 9.397 <.001 .055
Taste 5.4 (2.9) 3.5 (2.6) 4.2 (2.6) 16.573 <.001 .093
Hyposensitivity
Touch 2.3 (2.3) 3.0 (2.3) 2.3 (1.9) 2.736 .066 .017
Hearing 3.2 (1.9) 2.6 (1.5) 2.7 (1.8) 3.734 .025 .022
Vision 1.2 (1.8) 1.3 (1.4) .9 (1.3) 1.321 .268 .008
Smell 1.6 (2.1) 1.9 (1.9) 1.6 (2.0) 1.742 .117 .011
Taste 2.3 (2.0) 2.9 (1.8) 2.5 (1.8) 2.905 .056 .018
Note. Group differences between means (F) and respective significance levels (p) and effect sizes (ηp
2) are reported. Standard deviations are in brackets. Where
Bonferroni correction was applied, significance values have been adjusted so p <.05 indicates statistical significance. ASC: Autism Spectrum Condition; BAP:
Broader Autism Phenotype; N: Number of participants
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This study focused on using the SPQ-RS to better char-
acterise sensory processing in females, an understudied
group within the autism spectrum. The present finding
that females with ASC reported more atypical sensory
sensitivity is consistent with the large clinical, question-
naire and experimental evidence base that ASC involves
atypical sensory processing. The present study furthers
understanding by considering differences in both hyper-
sensitivity and hyposensitivity to stimuli. Females with
ASC reported considerably more atypical sensitivity on
the hypersensitivity scale of the SPQ-RS compared to
female controls and mothers of children with ASC, but no
differences were evident on the hyposensitivity scale. Fur-
thermore, the female ASC group reported more hypersen-
sitivity to the other two groups across all sensory modality
subdomains, with no differences in hyposensitivity for any
sensory modality subdomain. These findings show that
hypersensitivity affects the sensory processing pathways of
multiple modalities in females with ASC, while the lack of
hyposensitivity is independent of the specific modality.
The present results further the findings reported by
Tavassoli et al. [24] that males and females with ASC
Fig. 2 Mean hypersensitivity sensory modality subdomain scores of the Revised Scored Sensory Perception Quotient (SPQ-RS). Subdomain scores
differed in range: touch = 0–10, hearing = 0–16, vision = 0–20, smell = 0–16, and taste = 0–10. Significant pairwise comparisons are denoted,
where *, ** and *** indicate significance levels of p < .05, p < .01 and p < .001, respectively. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. ASC,
autism spectrum condition. BAP, broader autism phenotype
Fig. 3 Mean hyposensitivity sensory modality subdomain scores of the Revised Scored Sensory Perception Quotient (SPQ-RS). Subdomain scores
differed in range: touch = 0–24, hearing = 0–14, vision = 0–14, smell = 0–18, and taste = 0–20. Significant pairwise comparisons are denoted,
where * indicates a significance level p < .05. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. ASC, autism spectrum condition. BAP, broader
autism phenotype
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differ in their sensory sensitivity by reporting more
hypersensitivity to stimuli on the SPQ across multiple
modalities. Whilst it was hypothesised here that females
with ASC would report differences in both hypersensi-
tivity and hyposensitivity, the results only showed differ-
ences in reported hypersensitivity in individuals with
ASC compared to control groups. These results are con-
sistent with a large number of studies using experimen-
tal and physiologically based methods reporting that
atypical sensory sensitivity in ASC is characterised by
hypersensitivity to stimuli, rather than hyposensitivity
[35–37]. Furthermore, the present study extends previ-
ous research conducted with predominantly male sam-
ples, to characterise atypical sensory sensitivity in large
sample of females with ASC, indicating that atypical
sensory processing is a universal feature of ASC. These
findings are also aligned with the enhanced perceptual
function (EPF) model of ASC, which suggests atypical
sensory reactivity in ASC results from an underlying
enhanced low-level sensory processing, with hypersen-
sitivity to stimuli [38, 39].
The finding that females with ASC exclusively report
hypersensitivity, with no hyposensitivity, to stimuli further
supports the EPF model. Previously, the EPF model has
been criticised for its inability to accommodate hypo-
reactivity resulting from an underlying hyposensitivity to
stimuli [40]. However, following the lack of hyposensitiv-
ity, it may suggest that hypo-reactivity identified in previ-
ous literature [16] and described in the DSM-5 diagnostic
criteria may not stem from an underlying hyposensitivity,
but rather from the higher-order social, communication
and cognitive difficulties associated with ASC [41, 42]. For
example, auditory hypo-reactivity may reflect social diffi-
culties associated with responding appropriately to speech,
or difficulties in shifting attention from one sensory input
to another [43]. Further research exploring this argument,
perhaps through varying levels of attention or social en-
gagement during sensory stimulation, is required.
Fig. 4 Correlation between Autism-Spectrum Quotient (AQ) and Revised Scored Sensory Perception Quotient hypersensitivity scale scores for a
female ASC, b BAP mothers and c control mothers groups. Whilst Spearman’s rho (r) correlations and significance (p) are reported, a line of best
fit based on Pearson’s correlation is presented for illustrative purposes. ASC, autism spectrum condition. BAP, broader autism phenotype
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This study is the first to report about sensory sensitiv-
ity related to the BAP, with no differences found in
SPQ-RS scores between BAP mothers and control
mothers. These results suggest that mothers of children
with ASC do not demonstrate atypical sensory sensitiv-
ity, and thus it is not a BAP trait. The present finding of
no differences in sensory sensitivity in the BAP group
compared to controls differs from previous studies
reporting atypical sensory processing related to the BAP
[22, 23]. However, those previous studies measured sen-
sory reactivity while the current study measured sensory
sensitivity, and there may be differences related to the
BAP between these dimensions of sensory processing.
While evidence has reported moderate genetic relation-
ships with sensory reactivity [44], less is known about
the genetic influence on sensory sensitivity. The finding
of atypical sensory reactivity in previous research may be
due to the bidirectional modelling of maladaptive behav-
iours: both parent and child may adopt sensory avoidant
behaviours from the child modelling particular stimuli
as threatening [23], rather than parent and child both
experiencing hypersensitivity to the stimulus. The null
finding in the present study could arguably be attributed
to the subtlety of BAP traits, particularly in females.
However, since no differences were found here on all
sensory modality subdomains, and previous research has
reported differences in the BAP related to sensory re-
activity, this explanation would seem unlikely.
The present study revealed a quantitative relationship
between the degree of hypersensitivity, but not hyposen-
sitivity, and number of autistic traits. Since there were
no group differences on the hyposensitivity scale, the
finding of non-correlations for this scale in the various
groups is unsurprising. However, hypersensitivity scale
scores showed modest positive correlations with AQ
scores within the ASC and BAP mothers groups, show-
ing more severe hypersensitivity was associated with
greater autistic traits in ASC and BAP groups. This is
Fig. 5 Correlation between Autism-Spectrum Quotient (AQ) and Revised Scored Sensory Perception Quotient hyposensitivity scale scores for a
female ASC, b BAP mothers and c control mothers groups. Whilst Spearman’s rho (r) correlations and significance (p) are reported, a line of best
fit based on Pearson’s correlation is presented for illustrative purposes. ASC, autism spectrum condition. BAP, broader autism phenotype
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consistent with previous questionnaire-based research
reporting more atypical sensory processing, including
sensory sensitivity, was associated with more autistic
traits [17, 24]. However, SPQ-RS hypersensitivity scale
and AQ scores did not correlate within the control
group, which is inconsistent with these previous reports.
One possible explanation is that differences in sensory
sensitivity in the general population are more subtle, and
therefore may not be easily demonstrated using self-
report questionnaire measures.
Within the field of developmental psychopathology,
whether developmental disorders are best classified
through categorical or dimensional approaches is a fre-
quent area of debate, with significant implications for
both diagnostic techniques and research practices [45].
Differences in hypersensitivity in the present study were
specific to our ASC group, with no differences in hyper-
sensitivity found for the BAP group compared to con-
trols. Therefore, the present findings suggest that
hypersensitivity is a distinct and qualitatively different
characteristic of ASC, which supports a category-based
approach to the measure of sensory sensitivity.
The findings show the SPQ-RS to be a valid, accessible,
and useful new research tool allowing researchers and clini-
cians to quantify sensory sensitivities, as opposed to reactiv-
ity. In particular, the SPQ-RS is an advantageous tool to
assess hypersensitivity and hyposensitivity to stimuli in gen-
eral, but also by modality, for a more detailed, heuristic un-
derstanding of an adult’s sensory sensitivity. By obtaining
such a detailed profile of sensory sensitivity, the SPQ-RS can
be used to determine if sensitivity and modality-specific dif-
ferences are associated with general atypical sensory reactiv-
ity as described in the DSM-5 criteria, but also more specific
behaviours. For example, investigating whether hypersensi-
tivity to taste is directly associated with repetitive and rigid
food preferences. This may help elucidate the underlying
causes of specific behavioural patterns. Further, in clinical
settings, the SPQ-RS could potentially be used in combin-
ation with a measure of sensory reactivity such as the AASP,
to help clarify if atypical sensory reactivity is primarily a sen-
sory sensitivity difference or rather a maladaptive behavioural
response, thus helping to inform the best approach for man-
agement of sensory symptoms.
More generally, the SPQ-RS could be used to further
investigate if atypical sensory processing, specifically sen-
sory sensitivity, contribute to the wider cognitive and be-
havioural patterns of ASC. Atypical sensory processing
has been associated with positive aspects of ASC, includ-
ing superior attention to detail and savant abilities [35],
but also with ASC core symptoms outlined in the DSM-
5 criteria, including maladaptive behaviours [46], in-
creased repetitive behaviours [47] and social impair-
ments [48]. The EPF model proposes these behaviours
result directly from receiving overwhelming amounts of
sensory information following hypersensitivity, with mal-
adaptive behaviours adopted to reduce sensory input
[39]. The SPQ-RS could be used in future work to deter-
mine if there are direct relationships between hypersen-
sitivity, as identified in the present study, and these
diagnostically relevant behaviours.
Limitations
The present study has many strengths, including devising a
new research tool, successfully addressing deficiencies of pre-
vious studies with important implications for theory, employ-
ing a highly-powered sample size and the use of control
groups. However, some limitations should be acknowledged.
Firstly, the study only included high-functioning females with
ASC because participants needed to be verbal and able to
self-report about their behaviour. Further, only women with
a clinical diagnosis were included in the ASC group, who
likely represent a relatively ‘severe’ group of females with
ASC, as diagnosis of women within the sample age range is
less common. Therefore, the results cannot be generalised to
the wider spectrum of those with ASC, including those who
are low-functioning, females with less ‘severe’ ASC, males
with ASC, or those with a relative having an ASC diagnosis.
Additionally, the sample was recruited online and con-
sequently participants were self-selecting and only those
with computer and literary skills sufficient to complete
questionnaires online could participate. This may have
affected the nature of the samples, for example, the con-
trol females had higher levels of autistic traits compared
to other control samples in previous studies. However,
the present results were consistent with findings from
previous research using the SPQ. Further, the control
group participants were all mothers, whereas the ASC
group were predominantly non-mothers, and so group
differences could be attributed to motherhood. However,
as no differences in sensory sensitivity were identified
between mothers and non-mothers within the ASC
group, we feel this is an unlikely explanation for our re-
sults. Lastly, due to the high rates of reported comorbid
psychiatric disorders in the ASC group (74%), it remains
unclear if the identified differences in sensory sensitivity
are specific to ASC. However, the presence of non-ASC
psychiatric diagnoses were included as covariates during
the analyses which produced the present results, and so
comorbid diagnoses were controlled for in the study.
Furthermore, comparisons within the ASC group were
carried out between those who reported having a comor-
bid diagnosis and those without comorbidities the re-
sults showed no statistically significant differences in
SPQ-RS scores, between them. However, these analyses
were dependent on the accurate self-reporting of psy-
chiatric histories, and so further research is needed
testing the effect of specific comorbidities on sensory
sensitivity measures.
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Conclusion
The present study used a revised scoring system of the
self-report SPQ (the SPQ-RS) (Additional file 1) to
measure both hypersensitivity and hyposensitivity to
stimuli in samples of females with and without ASC and
found that females with ASC report more hypersensitiv-
ity, but not hyposensitivity, compared to control females
and BAP females. There were no differences in hyper-
sensitivity or hyposensitivity between the BAP females
and control females, showing that differences in sensory
sensitivity did not extend to the BAP within our female
samples. Further results showed that a higher degree of
autism traits was associated with greater hypersensitivity
for the females with ASC and the BAP females, but not
for the control females. The findings offer support for
the EPF model and help validate the SPQ-RS as a new
tool to better delineate sensory profiles in autism
samples.
Additional file
Additional file 1: Supplementary Material: The Revised Scoring of the
Sensory Perception Quotient (SPQ-RS)
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